|| Ancient Aliens and Indian Scriptures ||

First Thing First
Prayer and Thanks
सव भवतु सुखनः। सव सतु िनरामयाः।
सव भिाण पँयतु। मा कत ् दःु ख भाभवेत ्॥

May all be Happy. May all be Healthy. May we all experience what is good and let no one suffer.
-:असतो मा समय तमसो मा योितग"मय
मृ$योर ् मा अमृतं गमय ॐ शांित:
त शांित:
त शांित
From the unreal, lead us to the Real; from darkness, lead us unto Light; from death, lead us to
Immortality. Om peace, peace, peace.
-:-:I bow to my Mother and Father, for everything I have today.
-:-
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Few thing need to know first
Disclaimer

This document is based on my understanding and thought only, there is absolutely no purpose to
propagate any prophesy or to defame any existing one.
All the ancient literature books are written by poets and not by technical writer, so lot of metaphors
were used to describe the thing, here I have made some efforts to visualize the information from some
different prospective keeping the meaning the text as same.

Version Information

Version 1.00 Draft Document (Publish Date: 01-April 2013)
Version 1.01 Sanskrit text added for vimanas , purpose of visit ( 20-April 2013)
Version 1.02 Text Corrected, few more references added (17-May 2013)

He (God) constantly watches humans and keeps track of activities. He also sends out "prophets" every
once in a while, who re-establish his godhood and tell humans about the desired behavior Then at
doomsday ( Pralay ), God destroys everything.

There is no fundamental differentiation between the basic concepts of GOD and his powers in any
religion in this world.
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1. How the story begins

Millions of years ago, highly technical advanced alien’s civilizations found earth a suitable place and
choose it to populate for some reasons and started cultivating life on it.
They kept developing the Earth and life on earth. Humans, as their most sophisticated creation, regards
them as Gods.....over the time, the purpose of aliens met (or whatsoever reason they disappear from
earth …. ) the idea of God evolved into religions which over thousand year lost in myths, rituals,
followers etc. etc.

1.1 Creation of Cosmos and habitation of Earth ….
The two stories seem got mixed ….. Cosmos creation and habitation of earth…
1.1.1 Creation of universe

(Sanskrit Rig Veda 10.129.1) - Nasadiya sukta and Hiranyagarbha sukta
nāsadāsīn no sadāsīt tadānīṃ nāsīd rajo no vyomāparo yat |
kimāvarīvaḥ kuha kasya śarmannambhaḥ kimāsīd ghahanaṃ ghabhīram ||
There was nothing in cosmos, absolute nothing …..

1.1.2 Habitation on earth….

Rig Veda 10.121.1

hiraṇyagharbhaḥ samavartatāghre bhūtasya jātaḥ patirekaāsīt |
sa dādhāra pṛthivīṃ dyāmutemāṃ kasmai devāyahaviṣā vidhema ||
God exist before earth was created (or hebetated?) , God created this bhu ( earth )

Rig Veda 10.121.9
hey.. srishti nirmaata swarg rachayta poorvaj raksha kar
satya dharm palak atul jal niyaamak raksha kar
phaili hain dishaayen baahu jaisi uski submey subpar
Hey , creator of earth, heaven, water, fire and air , protect us and protect the truth.
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1.2 Purpose of visit
Unfortunately Earth was found by two different Alien Civilizations, they know each other very well and
they were core enemies over ownership of universe.
Seeing the earth as habitable planet, they decided to divide assets of earth. Below is the excerpt from
Sanskrit texts (Purans)
The process they used were centrifugal force, to churn out the assets from the earth,
Interestingly Moon was also a byproduct of that process along with vegetative, animals and other
things… including nectar and poison…

Moving further …..

1.3 How Life developed by Aliens

The 14 incarnation of GOD describes the evolution of species on earth, there are numerous examples
where aliens people, who were not compliance at their own planet (Lok) were sent to earth …..
The Hindu theory of incarnation is similar to Darwin’s Theory.
Seems like Seer Augusta was Project manager for this project….
1.4 Cleanup of living being (Story of Noa-kha )

First reliable finished product (human being)
http://www.scribd.com/doc/112003760/Resemblance-Between-Story-of-Noah-and-Ancient-Indian-Noa-Kha-The-Story-of-Manu-V-90
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1.5 Classification of Tasks

After developing the workforce they have classified the human which was based on merit and not birth
(like Grading of the product) and allocation of work.
1.6 Search for perfect man (role model for humans) to represent God
Ref : Valmiki Ramanyan ( Chapter 1 )

On this planet, who is really potential could be presented as role model for
humans; He should be principled person, Follow dharma (guidelines for humans,
conscientious, truth speaker, a redeemer, self-determined in his deed etc.

Commentary - Narad ( Communicator of the Brahma - creator of the universe), enquired seer valmiki ,
the saint of that time ,about the role model who can represented as true product of God.

2. Technical Fist that cannot be completed without advance knowledge in Ancient Time

2.1 Time Travel

Instance 1 ( Bhagavata Purana)
Kakudmi's daughter Revati was so beautiful and so accomplished that when she reached a marriageable
age, Kakudmi, thinking no one upon earth was worthy of her, went to the Creator himself, Lord Brahma,
to seek his advice about a suitable husband for his daughter.
When they arrived, Brahma was listening to a musical performance . so they waited patiently until the
performance was finished. Then, Kakudmi bowed humbly, made his request and presented his shortlist
of candidates. Brahma laughed loudly, and explained that during the short time they had waited in
Brahma-loka to see him, , all those whom you may have decided within the core of your heart to accept
as your son-in-law have died in the course of time. Twenty-seven catur-yugas have already passed.
Those upon whom you may have already decided are now gone, and so are their sons, grandsons and
other descendants. You cannot even hear about their names. You must therefore bestow this virgin gem
(i.e. Revati) upon some other husband, for you are now alone, and your friends, your ministers,
servants, wives, kinsmen, armies, and treasures, have long since been swept away by the hand of time.
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King Kakudmi was overcome with astonishment and alarm at hearing this news. However, Brahma
comforted him, and added that Vishnu, the preserver, was currently incarnate on earth in the forms of
Krishna and Balarama, and he recommended Balarama as a worthy husband for Revati.
Kakudmi and Revati then returned to earth, which they regarded as having left only just a short while
ago. They were shocked by the changes that had taken place. Not only had the landscape and
environment changed, but over the intervening 27 catur-yugas, in the cycles of human spiritual and
cultural evolution, mankind was at a lower level of development than in their own time .

2.2 Test-tube baby
The birth of Kauravas from the cells of an embryo outside the womb of women,

2.3 Head surgery – God Ganesh Story
Not possible even in modern science

2.4 Salwa's attack of the city of Dwaraka in a flying city named Saubha,

2.5 Knowledge of Flying Machines (Airplanes - Vimana)

Ancient people were well versed with flying machines. Below are some direct evidences.

2.5.1 Ref : Valmiki Ramanyan

Arial car like a cloud by lightening, and fly like swans, the aerial car was full of splendor.
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Vibhishna (the new ruler of the Sri-lanka) order to ready the Pushpaka ( the aerial car) and to
be decorated with flowers.

Ram and his team on boarded on the aerial car.

Other people, the Mokeys leaders, Vibhishna and Sugreeva also onboard along with Rama in
the aerial car

That excellent aerial car, belonging to Kubera ( half brother of ravana), flew into the sky, after
having been permitted by Rama with a great sound.

All those mighty monkeys, bears and demons sat comfortably and spaciously in that wonderful
aerial car

Ariel view of the ground:
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Rama Addressed to Seeta (His wife), Look at the ground this is battle-field, covered with a mud
of flesh and blood as also a cause for the death of monkeys and demons."

"O Seeha, below is the lovely ocean and the sea-shore, where we crossed the ocean and spent
night. And there is the bridge called Nala Setu, which was so difficult to execute for others, got built by
me over the salt-sea for your sake."

"O Seetha! Below is the beautiful City of Sugreeva ( Known as , Kishkindha , present day
Karnataka ), which is full of colorful groves, where Vali was killed by me."

Airplane halted on instruction
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At this is place where Seeta permitted to take Sugriva his wife along with sugriva to their palace,
the Arial car halted on command.

The aerial car then risen quickly, after onboarding more person, and Rama again started
describing the Ariel view of the ground (place - Mount Rishyamuka)

2.5.2 The flying craft of Uparichara Vasu,
2.6 Remote Viewing
Ref: MahaBharat
Sanjaya, The Charioteer and advisor of Dhritarashtra ( king of has special capability of remote viewing ,
This ability was provided to him by God so that he can narrate all the story to the his blind king , How was
it possible , there seems some kind of CCTV ( modern day remote transmission) only

2.7 Human travel to other Loka

Ref : MahaBharat
Arjuna's travels in a flying chariot across the Himalayas, his visit of the Deva territories (ancient alien
base-camp in Tibet?)
Arjuna also battled with the Nivata Kavachas (men in space-suits?)

2.8 Enemy - Alien Satellite destroyed from earth using projectile
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Ref : http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tripurantaka
Ref - Mat sya Pur ana , Shiv Puran
The triple space-cities of Asuras that revolved around Earth in three circular orbits that was destroyed by
Siva using a single projectile weapon.

2.9 Travel between planets

2.10 Calculation of time

2.11 Construction of temples using Copper and Gold plates as antenna
sthujasthambam” (Top Portion ) in the temples ( home of GOD) is made of copper or Gold plates, which
is a good conductor , does that used for any antenna purposes used by aliens ?

2.12 Amazing knowledge of astronomy (Indian almanac)
Every temple has a platform for the Navagrahas (9 plants) in a circle with Sun at the Centre (Thousands
of years before Galileo discovered that - planets revolve around the sun)
2.13 Bridge between India and srilanka over ocean
Rama's bridge to Lanka across the ocean,using floating stone technology

2.14 Astras (missiles)
the narrations about celestial-weapons (Divya-Astras) that unleash high energy in the form of fire
(explosions), water (rain), air (storm), the narration about the after effects of such weapons suggestive
of the use of a nuclear weapon ( regions turning into deserts, death of embryos even in womb).
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2.1 5 Philosophy and other Internal Knowledge with sophisticated Instruments
Example “Kaivalyo Upanishad” and “Isha-vasya Upanishad” can only be thinkable by very highly evolved
civilization.

2.16 Usage of Advance Technical Techniques ( Centrifugal force )

3. Similarity between the Various Gods on Earth

4. Question and Answers
Aliens from Multiple planets ( Loka ) or from single loka

Aliens came from multiple planets and not a single planet, as various texts describes fighting among
them and claim on earth resources (Will add references soon)
Fight between God and demons
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Ref Book : Valimik Ramayan - there was fight between Dev and demonds , Dashrath ( king of Koshal (
Present UP, India ) participated along with her queen( Kaikeyi), Fight was fought between Indra ( alian )
and Sambarasura ( asuryain ) , During a fierce battle between the two, the wheel of Daśaratha's
chariot broke and Samhasura's arrow pierced the King's armor and lodged in his chest.

5. Some Definitions as per Ancient Sanskrit texts

PraBhu – this is synonym to the word GOD, but can be split into two words Pra (means other, from,
not belong to, before) and Bhu (bhumi, Earth)
Vidyadhars - the winged demi-gods ( similar to Angels in westerners ) these are equipped with
advance powers can fly and can change form with yogic powers.
Chaarans - Travellers between different planets (or planetary systems) mainly working as
communicators..
Anya - Aliens (Not belong to)
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